
  

DON'TS FOR HOME AFTERNOONS. 

If you are acting hostess at an af- 

ternoon at home— 
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If we n ll recat the 
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ed diffe 
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are 

call 
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the witty 
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to have express 

recorded conver 

would probably remain, We 

not referring to what the French 

the “esprit 4’ escalier,” which 

ng a house, we remember all 

things we meant to say and 

didn't rather to that demon of 

the intellect which has made us say 

the stupid things we did not mean to 

say. 
Worse of all, though, is the plight 

of the man who has sald the wrong 
thing and does not know he has sald 

ft; for his “esprit” Is {rreclaimable, 

He may, though, add Incidentally to 
the gayety of others, as did the indig- 

nant millionaire who commanded the 
porld’'s markets, but could not com- 
mand his sister to come abroad and 
smurge his sick wife, the sisters ex- 
anze being that she was too {ll her 
gelf to travel “She might haye 
dome,” he sald, reproachfully, “She 

knows 1 would have pald her funeral 
expenses if she had dled."-—-New York 
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| NOW THE GLOVE MONOGRAM. 

Constantly seeking new adornments, 

miladi has hit on a gold monogram 

for her left glove. And a bewitching 

innovation it is. Monograms on pock 

land probably suggested the latest 

(fad. The monogram Is used only 

street gloves, It is fastened 

glove below the wrist, and when the 

hand is the letters show up 

vividly and give emphasis to the grace 

and beauty of the hand. Among the 
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| along Fifth avenue many women 

seen wearing gloves with their 
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Sure Enough Americans Now. 
The baseball team of the provincial 

of Nueva Ecija San Isidro 

claims the championship over all na- 

tive teams of the three provinces of 

Neueva Eclja, Balacan and Pampanga, 

time In March the San Isidro 

team went to San Fernando, Pampan- 

lga and on Saturday morning played 
| the San Fernando team and won, Af. 
{ter an intermission of thirty minutes 
{the San Isidro team reluctantly play 
{ed Tarlac and lost. The latter team 
{had been sitting in the shade all the 
imorning resting. In the afternoon of 
| March 30, the girls basketball teams 
| played an exhibition game. It was 
a epirited game from start to Mnish, 
All the prominent Filipinos came to 

witness the game and every one was 

highly pleased with the Innovation. 

Philippine Education. 

Agriculture is the largest infustry 

in the United States and is pursued 
by thirty-five per cent, of our work: 
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| United States Passing from 
to One of 

| Age of Individualism Fraternalism 
By Dr. Lyman Abbott 

N industrial activity we are moving from the principle of every 

man for himself toward what I call fraternalism, where the com 

mon good is the main Upon this country God 

has poured out untold wealth, and have sald, “Go in and get 

it,” and men lone it. A man whom I knew put $60,000 
into a geld and in two years, without 1 stroke of 

work or using brain, took out $2,000,000, 

This system not we ure going to leave it in the rear, 

I say this I do not mean that will leave it In the rear by socialism 

jsm assumes that all functions can be done by government. This 

80, t it proven, We do want the State to own the 

ction, want the democratization industry and 
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Saving the Farm 
By James Linn Nash. 
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The Unwisdom ¢f 
the Ancients 

By Agnes Repplier. 

The Mind ¢f a Child. 
By E. 5S. Martin. 
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Sound ¢f a Chinese Gong. 
By Lafcadio Hearn. 

Y the did you ever hear ? 1 

a d——q hotel gong, but one of those great moon-disks of yeliow 

metal which have so terrible a power of gtierance. 

A gontleman in Bangor, North Wales, who 

mugeum of South Pacific and Chinese curiosities exhibited one 

to me. It was hanging amid Fiji spears beautifully barbed will 

sharks’ teeth, which, together with grotesque New Zealand clubs 

of green stone and Sandwich Island paddles wrought with the baroque visage: 

of ter Shark-God, were depending from the walls. Also there were Indian ele 

phants in ivory, carrying balls in their carven bellies, each ball containing 

many other balls inside it 
The gong glimmered pale and huge and yellow, like the moon rising ove 

a Southern swamp. My friend tapped its ancient face with a muffled drum 

stick, and it commenced to sob like waves upon a low beach. He tapped 1" 

again and it moaned like the wind in a mighty forest of pines. Again, anc 

{it commenced to roar, and with each tap the roar grew deeper and deeper 

Lill it seemed like thunder rolling over an abyss in the Cordilleras or the 

crashing of Thor's chariot wheels, 
It was awful and astonishing as mwfal I assure you I did not laugh at © 

at all, It impressed me ar something terrible and mysterious. 1 vainly sought 

to understand how that thin, thin disk of trembling metal could produce sc 
frightful a vibration. He informed me that it was very expensive, being 
chiefly made of the most precious metals—silver and gold. 
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FARM DOCTORING FOR COWS 

The farmer is 

erinary than the 

simply because 

are today striving 

records and 

ing, “What is 

cow?" God never 

He made pu wild 
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I have picked a dozen from our own | 
eggs without selecting, and they 
weigh 26 to 27 ounces a dozen, which 
makes a good, marketable egg for the 

pallet year, The yearling hens that 

lay twenty-six ounce eggs as pullets 
will lay a beautiful, large egg. I am 
not sure but this size is nearly large 
enough where hens are forced for a 
large production, Hens that jay heavi- 
ly and lay abnormally large eggs are 
more or legs subject to troubles with 
the egg producting organs, which will 
cause a suspension of laying, or may, 
frequent]y does, result In death. Es. 

pecially is this true where. the size of 
the breed worked with is from meds 
um to small--D. J. Ryther, West 
Pownal, Me. 
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BRIEF FARM COMMENT. 
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Hindoocs Make Motor Cars. 
Or CArs Are 1 w be 
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The Neck Stock Revived. 
The early Victorian dandy has re 

appeared in Ploeadilly, heralding a re 

vival of the stock as the fashionable 

neckwear for men, 

Walking down the clameic avenue, 

a rising young auther, tall and of dis. 
tinguished appearance, attracted ate 

tention by wearing a faithful repro 

duction of the stock of the 1830 per 
fod. He was otherwise faultiessiy 
dressed in the style of 1906.7. 

To be a strict devotee of the new 
cult the modern dandy must wear a 
stock of black English silk, wrapped 
round the front of the throat, fastened 
at the back and tied under the chin 
in a large bow. The correct collar 
to be wom with the stock is a new 
style, cut low at the back and show. 
ing rounded points in front a quar 
ter of an inch above the stock Lon. 
don Cable,  


